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It was nearly Christmas and everyone in the 
school was in a festive, end-of-term mood. In 
the art class the teacher announced, to the 
children’s delight, that they’d be making 
Christmas cards for their friends and families. 
Out came the red and green paint, the glue, the 
glitter and the cotton wool, and all the children 
busied themselves producing colourful pic-
tures of Father Christmas, robins, holly, snow 
and stars.  
 
Abby was especially happy with her picture of 
the nativity scene, complete with ox and ass. 
She’d decided to make the card to cheer up her 
Great-Aunt Jean, who’d be spending Christmas 
with the family, and who always seemed a bit 
miserable and humourless. So she finished off 
the card with a flourish, writing a special mes-
sage beneath the picture. She was using a 
broad paintbrush and she didn’t have enough 
room to write “Merry Christmas”, so she com-
promised by painting, in bold red letters, 
“Merry Xmas, Aunt Jean”. 
 
At last Christmas Eve came and Aunt Jean ar-
rived, and the family was sitting down for a 
cup of tea. Abby’s mother nudged her daugh-
ter, who was suffering from a sudden fit of 
shyness. But Abby overcame her nerves and 
went to fetch the card. Presenting it to Jean, 
she smiled sweetly and said: “Happy Christmas 
– I made this for you at school.” You could 
hear a pin drop as the elderly spinster rum-
maged in her bag for her spectacles, which she 
perched on the end of her nose to examine the 
card. Then she smiled and said, “It’s beautiful, 
Abby, thank you.” Abby breathed a sigh of re-
lief, but in the next moment her joy turned to 
dismay, as Jean continued: “There’s just one 
thing, though, Abby. It would have been better 
to write ‘Merry Christmas’ instead of ‘Xmas’, 
because when you write ‘Xmas’, you’re crossing 
out Christ.” 
 
Poor little Abby, whose generous gesture only 
met with disapproval! Poor Aunt Jean, whose 
problem was that she didn’t know how to talk 
to children, and resorted to strictness. In the 
end Abby’s mother managed to reassure the 
little girl that she hadn’t done anything wrong 
– and they had a very happy Christmas – or 

Xmas, or Noel – or whatever you choose to call 
it. Because the bottom line is that the occasion 
is bigger than its name. Of all the presents you 
will receive today, there remains one more 
beautiful than anything you’ll find under the 
tree – the most tantalising of all. But this par-
ticular gift will remain wrapped for as long as 
you or I live – because it’s wrapped in the mys-
tery of the Word made flesh – God incarnate. 
That is the mystery which shone out of that 
Bethlehem stable on the first Christmas Day, 
whose light shines undimmed, never to be 
overcome by the darkness. 
 
 

 
From the Registers 

We offer our prayers and sympathy to the family 

of John Sewell whose funeral was in Whitbourne 

on the 8th November. 

December Readings 

Second Sunday of Advent 

First Reading Isaiah 40:1-11 

Second Reading 2 Peter 3:8-15a 

Gospel Mark 1:1-8 

Third Sunday of Advent  
First Reading Isaiah 61:1-4, 8-11 

 Second Reading 1 Thessalonians 5:16-24 

Gospel John 1:6-8, 19-28 

Fourth Sunday of Advent  

First Reading 2 Samuel 7:1-11, 16 

Second Reading Romans 16:25-27 

Gospel Luke 1:26-38 

Christmas Day 

First Reading Isaiah 52:7-10 

Second Reading Hebrews 1:1-4 [5-12] 

Gospel John 1:1-14 
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Saltmarshe & District  WI 

November 2011 Report 

With every group or institution there 
comes a time when there is a sum-
ming up of the highs and lows of 
yearly events and a statement of 
achievements. Last night we had 
such an evening. The President put 
together the reports of our events, 
visits  and trips with a statement of 
our finances and summed up what 
what it had meant to be Saltmarshe 
and District WI during 2011. Usually 
at such a meeting we vote on the 
yearly Resolutions which go forward 
to the National Federation but this 
year we do this individually. 

The meeting was also tinged with 
sadness when we considered that 
one of our oldest members and dear 
friend, Mary Bachelor, is  ill and un-
able to be a part of us. For years she 
has been the backbone of our WI. 
Mary has recently celebrated her 90th 
birthday  and we joined with her at 
the Conquest Theatre, along with 
most of Bromyard, at her party. We 
enjoyed a film show of the party and 
other memorable times put together 
by another dear friend, Evelyn, who 
is our “official photographer.” 

And so the year draws to a close with 
the coming year, already packed with 
events, waiting to be enjoyed. 

Eve Currie 

 

FRIENDSHIP CLUB 

At our meeting November 2 we 
were few in number but still man-
aged to have a good time chatting 
and playing Bingo.  We all urged 
Mary to remember to buy her Lot-
tery ticket that day as she won 3 
Bingo prizes and a raffle prize. 
Many thanks to David for acting 
as Caller. 

Our next meeting is on Wednes-
day 7 December when we will 
have a few pre-Christmas goodie 
together with entertainment and 
a secret Santa.  Hopefully there 
will be plenty of time for coffee & 
chat between sampling the mince 
pies. 

There will not be a meeting in 

January.  In February we will con-
tinue with our new tradition of a 
post - Christmas party on 
Wednesday 1st February.   

If you would like to join us, we  
meet on the first Wednesday of 
the month at 11.00 am in the Vil-
lage Hall.  Everybody wel-
come.  For more information 
please contact Ann Roberts 
(01886 821063) or Eileen Badger 
(01886 821501). 

Ann Roberts 

 

Whitbourne W.I. invade 
Abbey-Cwm-Hir 

On 9th November ten of us left the 
village for Abbey-Cwm-Hir.  Three 
cars in line travelled along the 
A44 and by the time we reached 
Crossgates it was time for a cof-
fee.  We then carried on and ar-
rived at the house and after re-
moving our shoes (some had 
taken slippers) we began our tour 
of the 52 rooms, all decorated for 
Christmas in different themes.  I 
cannot explain in words what a 
magnificent experience it was 
walking around the whole house.  
This is a family  home which you 
can tell is lived in.  The lady who 
took us round is one of eight who 
over three weeks in October deco-
rate all these rooms and obvi-
ously enjoy it.  They obviously all 
get on well together and have a 
great time with the owners, Victo-
ria and Paul, who we met and had 
a chat with.  Although it is quite a 
distance I can recommend it as 
the reward is wonderful.   

 

If you are looking for ideas for 
Christmas decorating, this is the 
place to visit.   They do have 
other themes throughout the year 
and can be found on 
www.abbeycwmhir.com,   
info@abbeycumhir.com   or tele-
phone 01597 851727. 

LG 

 

Whitbourne W. I . notes 
– November 

Well, here comes the nasty 
weather – raining and not too 
warm. 

Mary began by reading out the list 
for committee.  We have two new 
members.  Minutes to be placed 
on table to be read and a few cop-
ies (6) to take away.  Birthday po-
sies were then given.  Jobs were 
taken up.  Christmas parties at 
other WIs were discussed. The 
AGM then took place.  The Treas-
urer’s report was presented and 
accepted and the secretary gave 
her report.  The president then 
thanked the ‘jobs girls’. 

 

Di Stephenson was introduced as 
our speaker on Bromyard & Dis-
trict 1911.  A very interesting talk 
was given by Di and lots of fasci-
nating articles were shown and 
displayed.  Alison also told us 
about some of the gardeners at 
Whitbourne Hall.   We were then 
invited to go and inspect and 
read some newspaper articles.  
Tea, coffee and cakes were then 
served. 

Our next meeting is the Christ-
mas meal, an American supper.  
Please ring Ann Taylor if you 
haven’t written your name on the 
food list.  Thank you. 

LG 

 

Whitbourne Playing 
Fields Committee 

Many thanks for those people 
who were able to attend our re-
cent Bingo evening.  A good eve-
ning was had, with lots of lucky 
winners.  There was a grand total 
of £112 profit  to put towards the 
cost of the repairs being made to 
the vandalised equipment. Your 
support and help is greatly appre-
ciated. Further fundraising events 
will be announced soon. 

Parish News 
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Saturday  17 December 

Whitbourne Village Hall 

 
Whitbourne Village Hall 

at 7.30 

Whitbourne Waits for 

Christmas 

 
 

An evening of  carols, Christmas music and 
readings for all the family 

in aid of  Christmas charities 

Followed by mulled wine and mince pies 
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Over 60 people attended a meet-

ing in the village hall on Sunday 
30th October to talk about the 

new housing development being 
proposed by Whitbourne Es-

tate.  It provided residents with 

an opportunity to inspect options 
for the site layout and feed back 

on all aspects of the scheme.  As 
well as members of the Evans 

family, the project architects and 
some experts on Community 

Land Trusts were on hand to an-

swer questions and listen to com-
ments. As has been reported in 

previous Parish Magazine up-
dates, the next step is for Whit-

bourne Estate to engage with 

Hereford Council for pre-planning 
advice.  We will be presenting 

planning officers with a design 
layout which to a large degree 

has been shaped by a) opinion 
following the two public consulta-

tion meetings (In March 2010 

and October 2011); b) inputs 
from individual and groups of 

residents; c) results from the 
questionnaire provided on 30th 

October; and d) insight gleaned 

from public comment via 
the www.futurewhitbourne.co.uk 

website and Facebook group. 

We recognise that some residents 

are concerned about this devel-
opment; particularly those whose 

homes are situated closest to the 
site, and welcome the opportu-

nity to continue talking with 

groups and individuals so that we 
can be made aware of specific 

concerns as we go along.  

 The main points made during the 

meeting and in the question-
naires submitted afterwards 

were: 

1) As well as social affordable 

homes, there is strong de-

mand for modestly-priced private 
dwelling to be included in the 

design scheme. 

2) People feel strongly that the 

new homes should prioritise the 
needs of people who have a lo-

cal connection. 

3) There was a wish for afford-

able homes to be available on a 
shared equity basis as well as for 

rent.  

4) Residents of Acreage are keen 

that the new development should 
allow  only pedestrian and cycle 

access through to their road. 

5) There was a wish that the new 

road should have a rural charac-
ter, without street lighting or 

concrete kerb stones. That is the 

intention. 

 

6) Existing residents are eager 
that any new facilities (such as 

allotments) will be available for 

use by current and well as 
new village residents. This too is 

intended to be the case. 

7) There is a need to look again 

at the location and access to the 

proposed allotments, so as to 
preserve the privacy of those 

whose gardens overlook this part 

of the site. 

8) Phasing is an important con-

sideration and people would be 
happier if the development took 

place in small groups of houses, 

with an interval of several years 
in between their construc-

tion.  That is our clear intention. 

Full details are available 

at www.futurewhitbourne.co.uk   
including the drawings of the site 

layout options. We will be aiming 
to address all of the points raised 

and details of how this can be 

achieved will become clearer as 
we progress the design. The next 

formal public consultation will 
happen when we have arrived at 

a completed final planning pro-
posal.  As has already 

been promised, we will offer this 

proposal for comment before we 
submit an application for plan-

ning permission.  It is hoped that 
we will be in a position for this to 

happen in the first half of next 

year. 

As ever, if anyone has specific 
concerns or question that they 

would like to address, please 

contact me directly. 

Joe Evans 

Email: joe@futurewhitbourne.co.

uk 

Telephone: 822021 

 

This year’s Grand Christ-

mas Draw is taking place 

on Monday 19th December 

at 2pm at St Michael’s 

Hospice.  If you would like 

to take part in this annual 

fundraising event, all you 

need to do is buy a ticket 

(for just £1) and ensure 

the stub is returned to the 

Hospice by noon of the 19th 

December. 

Prizes include £1,000 cash 

(a sought-after first prize 

just before Christmas!), a 

year’s membership at Bel-

mont Lodge Hotel & Golf 

Course, a luxury hamper, 

plus many more. 

The Events Team would 

also welcome any offers to 

sell tickets on behalf of the 

Hospice in your area.  For 

all information regarding 

the Grand Christmas Draw, 

please contact the Events 

Team on 01432 851000 or 

email events@st-michaels-

hospice.org.uk. 

Whitbourne Housing Development update 

St. Michael’s Hospice     Grand Christmas Draw 

2011 
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In the run up to Christmas, the Vil-

lage Shop is trialling three new ser-

vices with customers. 

• Late night opening on Wednesday 

 

• Home Deliveries for people who 

can’t easily get out and about 
 

• Pre-ordered fruit and vegetables 

 

When we surveyed village views 

about the Shop last summer, one of 

the things you told us was that for 

people who work all day, the Shop is 

closed when you go to work and 

closed when you come home. So, in 

the run up to Christmas, we are tri-

alling late night opening on Wednes-

days till 7pm. 

We know that getting down to the 

Shop can be difficult for some of our 

customers, so we’ve decided to trial 

a home delivery service for minimum 

orders of £10. If you want to use it, 

you can either give us a call on 

01886 822227 and tell us what you 

need, or ask a neighbour or friend to 

pop in with your order which should 

be clearly written to avoid mistakes. 

Payment on delivery.  For orders by 

3pm we aim to deliver the next day. 

As well as sprucing up the Shop ear-

lier this year, we have also improved 

the ordering, range and presentation 

of fruit and vegetables. They are de-

livered to us fresh on Tuesday and 

Friday. We hope to start a pre-

ordering service before Christmas. 

Further details will be available from 

the Shop. 

Village Shop Offers New Services 

 

 

OPENING TIMES 

WEEKDAYS—8.45 AM  TO 5.30 PM 

SATURDAYS—9.00 AM TO 3.00 PM 

SUNDAYS—10.00 AM TO 1.00 PM 
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Chris and Anne Evans 

send warmest 

Christmas wishes to 

all their friends and 

neighbours. 

This item is sponsored by TANGA IN TOUCH.    Next year you too can join in.   For £5, which goes to our 

Christmas Appeal for AIDS orphans in Tanzania, you can insert a short message.    Get rid of the chore of writing 

cards to people you see every week, and do away with ‘Oh dear, they sent us a card, we must send them one’ on 

Christmas Eve. 

John and Brenda All
an wish all 

their friends a very
 Happy 

Christmas. 
Best wishes and many thanks from 

Tanga in Touch to all our 

supporters in the Greater Parish. 
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Whitbourne School 

The first half of term 
has given Whitbourne 
pupils plenty of 
chance to shine crea-
tively, with a dance 
workshop at QEHC, a 
fantastic arts work-
shop at Worcester 
University, time to 
celebrate Divali and 
our Open Day when 
Guy Fawkes and Bon-
fire Night gave us our 
theme for the day. 
 
Dancers took part in the 
special workshop fol-
lowing on from last year’s suc-
cess at the Swan Theatre, 
Worcester – this time, a dance 
festival in Herefordshire will 
be the culmination of their 
work. On the same day, 18 of 
the older children had the 
chance to create a fabulous 
undersea mural at Worcester 
University, working with uni-
versity students to create their 
own deep sea tale as part of 
the Worcester Beeline Festival, 
which engages children in sto-
rytelling. 
 
Divali provided the theme for 

a day of activities for each of 
our four house teams – they 
tasted Indian foods, made 
masks, retold the story of 
Rama, Sita and Lakshman, and 
made rangoli patterns. Their 
work was much enjoyed by 
visitors at our Open Day at the 
beginning of November, when 
all the tradition and excite-
ment of November 5th was the 
theme. 
 
The story of Guy Fawkes and 
the Catesby plot gave the 
older children plenty of mate-
rial for their own writing, and 

the younger chil-
dren created 
some stunning 
firework pictures 
as well as getting 
to know new 
friends who 
played in our 
Early Years out-
door area as well 
as working in-
side. 
 
The PTFA’s Au-
tumn Celebration, 

with apple bobbing, 
games, competitions 

and some great costumes 
(adult as well as children’s) 
was a real success and much 
enjoyed by all those who took 
part. We are looking forward 
to our Christmas activities 
too, though before our Christ-
mas play is upon us, we will 
be able to enjoy a visit by a 
mobile planetarium to en-
hance our work on space. We 
are delighted to have sent 25 
boxes to Operation Christmas 
Child this year – a great effort, 
and one of which we are really 
proud! 

Divali—Cameron, Felicity, Millie, Ellen, Brandon, 

Jack and Daniel celebrate the Festival of Lights 

Left: Will tells the undersea tale depicted in Whitbourne School’s mural at Worcester University.  Centre: Erica and  

Felicity put the finishing touches to the  mural panel.   Right:  Charlotte and Beth try on saris for the day. 
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This year seems to be flying 
by and we have been very 
busy at the nursery, with lots 
of exciting activities.  We have 
so many new faces to welcome 
to the setting and we hope 
they enjoy their time with us.  
We have also had a great deal 
of fun visiting schools for play 
sessions and open mornings.  
The children have really en-
joyed these sessions and we 
would like to thank all the 
schools for making us feel so 
very welcome.    In September 
some of the children were able 
to go to the Macmillan coffee 
morning at the village hall.  
We had a lovely time and 
some lovely cakes.  Thank you 
to the organisers for making 
us feel so welcome. 

Stef our CSO officer came to 
visit us and talk about staying 
safe.  The children look for-
ward to her visits and seeing 
other professionals from the 
community.  Father David has 
also visited us to chat to the 
children about the shoe box 
appeal, which we always sup-
port. 

Little Stars has been running 
for over twelve months now 
and is continuing to do well in 
the village.  It is run in part-
nership with the Nursery and 
Whitbourne School.  The chil-
dren enjoy various activities, 
fun and games.  It runs every 
Tuesday morning from 10 – 
11.30 am, at Whitbourne Vil-
lage Hall, and everyone is 
made to feel very welcome.  
Please come along for a visit 
and make some new friends.  
If you need any further infor-
mation please contact Trish at 
the Nursery on 01886 821394 
or Whitbourne School on 
01886 821266. Your support 
is appreciated. 

It is coming to that very excit-
ing time of the year for us and 

the children will be very in-
volved in Christmas craft ac-
tivities, singing and of course 
a Christmas party, with a visit 
from the gentleman in red we 
hope? 

I would like to personally 
thank all our parents for your 
support over the last years we 
have been open, as we now 
have been running for over 45 
years this year.   I am sure you 
will all agree that without the 
determination of Sylvia Gar-
ness who set up the nursery 
all those years ago, the chil-
dren would not have had such 
great care and education.  Her 

continuous support has been 
invaluable to us, and she is 
admired greatly.  Sylvia has 
worked tirelessly over the 
many years to cater for chil-
dren in her care, in a warm, 
safe environment.  She is a 
true professional who we 
think is wonderful, and this is 
just a little ‘thank you’ to her 
from us. 

If you require any information 
regarding the nursery and pre-
school, please contact Trish 
on 01886 821394. Best wishes  
to you all for a peaceful fes-
tive break, and 2012. 

Tiblands Nursery and Pre-School 

Above:  the children enjoying a visit from Stef and Wayne on Staying 

Safe.   Below:  Amy, Sophie, Izzy, Lewis, Charlotte, Zoe and Dylan in 

Halloween party dress. 
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Agricultural Chaplain’s Report 

The Rev Nick Read, Agricultural 
Chaplain, Diocese of Hereford 

Supermarket ombudsman’s powers 

Government ministers have vetoed 
recommendations from two Parlia-
mentary committees that the pro-
posed supermarket adjudicator (see 
earlier briefings) should be able to 
impose fines on retailers who impose 
unacceptable demands on farmers. 
The government argues that the 
threat of investigation and the result-
ing public exposure would e a suffi-
cient deterrent. The new watchdog is 
expected to be operational from 
2014. 

Defra response to future of the 
dairy sector 

Defra has published its official re-
sponse to the cross-party Environ-
ment, Food and Rural Affairs (EFRA) 
Committee report on the future of 
the dairy sector. The EFRA commit-
tee argued for better contract provi-
sions, specifying the price, volume 
and duration of the agreement be-
tween buyers and producers. DEFRA 
has rejected these proposals and 
argues that the industry is responsi-
ble for its own future. It did support 
proposals to develop a voluntary 
code of practice in relation to con-
tracts. 

CAP proposals 

Brussels has released the detailed 
proposals for reforming the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy though a 
number of ideas had already been 
leaked (see earlier briefings). The 
proposals are: 

A new Basic Payment Scheme that 
will replace the Single Payment 
Scheme after 2013. The aim is to 
simplify the payments, reduce 
discrepancies between countries 
and increase environmental meas-
ures. Direct payments will be ad-
justed so that countries which 
currently receive less than the EU 
average payment will receive in-
creased amounts, but complete 
equality of distribution is unlikely. 

30% of the payment will depend on 
the individual farms implement-
ing practices which are beneficial 
for the environment and help 
control climate change (a 
“greening” element). These will 
include the maintenance of per-
manent pasture and cultivating a 
balanced rotation of at least three 
crops on arable land. However, no 
crop may account for more than 
70% of the arable land, and the 
third crop must comprise at least 
5% of the arable area.  There will 
also be an “ecological focus area” 
on each farm. This means that at 

least 7% of land, excluding per-
manent grassland, will be covered 
by field margins, buffer strips, 
hedges, trees, fallow land, land-
scape and water features. All 
farms will be expected to comply 
with these proposals though 
grass-only farms will not be re-
quired to maintain crop diversity 
on arable land. Penalties will be 
disproportionately greater for 
those deliberately flouting the 
rules, compared to those who 
narrowly miss the proposed tar-
gets. 

 
Brussels wants CAP payments to 
go to active farmers only. Pay-
ments will not be granted to 
those whose direct CAP payments 
constitute less than 5% of total 
receipts from all non-agricultural 
activities in the most recent fiscal 
year. Any agricultural land must 
be kept in a suitable state for 
grazing or cultivation. 

There will be a new scheme to en-
courage new entrants into the 
industry. The basic payment to 
new young farmers (under the 
age of 40) will be topped up by an 
additional 25% for the first five 
years, but maximum payments 
will be limited to the average 
farm size in each member state. 

Support to any individual farm un-
der the Basic Payment Scheme 
(i.e. not including the 30% 
“greening” element) will be 
capped at €300,000 a year. Pay-
ments will be subject to progres-
sive capping: up to €150,000, no 
reduction; €150,001-200,000 a 
20% reduction; €200,001-250,000 
a 40% reduction; €250,001-
300,000 a 70% reduction. How-
ever, farmers can deduct the 
costs of salaries from the previ-
ous year (including taxes and 
social security contributions) 
before the reductions are applied, 
a measure designed to help sup-
port major rural employers. 

 

The industry’s response is that the 
proposals appear to penalise larger, 
more efficient farming businesses. 
There are also concerns about how 
the proposals operate where the land 
is farmed via contractors or joint 
venture arrangements, i.e. the land is 
farmed most efficiently as a single 
unit and cropped with a single crop 
over a large area, but owned by a 
number of different owners. It is not 
yet clear whether contract labour can 
be included in the salary offset be-
fore capping applies. 

 

The proposals are meant to be imple-
mented from 1st January 2014 but it 
is felt unlikely that this deadline will 
be met as they need to be ratified by 
both the European Parliament and 
the European Commission to take 
effect. National elections, especially 
in France and Germany, scheduled 
for May 2012 and September 2013 
respectively, could change the dy-
namics considerably. 

Supermarket to boost UK food sales 

Sainsbury plans to double the 
amount of British food it sells by 
2020, to £8bn. It is part of a “20 by 
20 Sustainability Plan” which estab-
lishes 20 targets for the next nine 
years including water stewardship, a 
reduction in carbon emissions by 
65% from 2005 levels and increasing 
sales of fairly traded products to 
£1bn. 

European farm sizes increase 

Data from the European Commission 
indicates a reduction in the number 
of holdings across Europe by 20% 
(down to 12m) between 2003 and 
2010, and in increase in farm size. 
The average size increased from 
12ha to 14ha (the UK average is 
79ha). 

 

I hope this is helpful, 

 

 

NickNickNickNick    
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Sunday 4th December:  Hereford Cathedral:  Boy bishop Ceremony during Evensong 3.30 pm. 

Saturday December 10th,   7 for 7.30 pm Saltmarshe & District Hall, Mistletoe & Dine.  £9 per 
ticket to include Ploughman’s supper, mince pie and a glass of mulled wine.   Please come along 
for a sing along and support your local hall. 

Hereford Cathedral:  Handel’s Messiah by candlelight sung by Hereford Choral.  Info: 0845 
4633124 

Saturday December 17th. Whitbourne Village Hall 7.30pm  Whitbourne Waits, for Christmas. 
An evening of festive music, followed by mulled wine and mince pies. 

Monday 28th December. Hereford Cathedral.   Holy Innocents Day.  A service of Remembrance 
for parents who have suffered the loss of a child, whether recently or long ago, and for their 
families. 5.30 pm 

Saturday 7 January. Herefordshire Ramblers will be starting a walk from Saltmarshe village hall. 
Meet at 10.00, armed with a packed lunch, boots and waterproofs!  All are welcome. We will be 
enjoying a seven mile walk round this beautiful but little-walked area, visiting Wolferlow, Ted-
stone Delamere, Tedstone Wafre and Lower Sapey.    Full details from Tom on 01886 821544. 

January 2012. A Spring Course at the History Centre in 2012 "Archaeology of Herefordshire," 
with special reference to Bromyard and district.  By Staff of Herefordshire Archaeology (the 
county archaeological service of Herefordshire Council).  Talks on Wednesdays at 7.30pm starting 
18th January. Venue: Bromyard Local History Centre. Cost: £35 for 8 lectures and 2 field trips. The 
field trips will probably take place on Saturdays, dates & time to be decided.  To book a place, 
ring Jennifer Weale on 01886 821368. 

Saturday 14th January 2012. “The Ancient Legacy”. The story of the green man in songs, poems 
and sketches. 

Saturday 14th January 2012.  Working party on village green.  See Ron James. 

Saturday 29th March 2012. “The Buffalo Gals”. Another superb Arts Alive Show hosted by WADS.  
Whitbourne  Safari supper. In aid of Whitbourne Church.  

At a glance 

 

Mistletoe & Dine  

at Saltmarshe & District Hall 

                                                

on  Saturday 10th December 2011 

7 for 7.30pm 

£9.00 per ticket 

To include 

Ploughman’s Lunch, Mince Pie and a Glass of  Mulled Wine. 

Please come along for a sing along and support your local hall. 

 

Tickets :   :   :   :       Mrs Kathleen Harris  01885 483681   Mrs Di Yarnold  01886 853512 
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Letter from the Bishop of Ludlow 
Christmas will soon be upon 

us and with it all the usual 

rush of presents, parties and 

family gatherings. In among 

the frenzy it is good to reflect 

again of what we are cele-

brating.  

St John masterfully records: 

‘In the beginning was the 

Word (Logos) and the Word 

(Logos) was with God and 

the Word (Logos) was God. 

He was with God in the be-

ginning.  Through him all 

things were made; without 

him nothing was made that 

has been made. In him was 

life, and that life was the 

light of all mankind. The light 

shines in the darkness, and 

the darkness has not over-

come it.   

Someone asked me the other 

day if God has a name. It’s a 

good question and the one 

Moses asked God at the 

burning bush. In Hebrew the 

answer came back YHWH 

adapted in English to Jeho-

vah. Literally God’s reply is ‘I 

AM’ or the verb to be. What 

emerges is that YHWH, God’s 

personal name is ‘I Am who I 

Am.’ God is the eternal be-

ing, the source of all exis-

tence. If you like God ... IS 

and that is his name.  All 

time, existence, being, the 

dynamic movement of the 

universe are all encompassed 

in and upheld by ‘I AM.’  This 

is an answer to the biggest of 

questions: is the universe 

random brute fact or is there 

a being behind, in and 

through it all that gives it ul-

timate meaning and pur-

pose? The Bible throughout 

says the answer is God, 

whose name and substance 

is ‘IAM.’ Every time you read 

in the Bible the word LORD 

this is YHWH, God’s personal 

name.  

St John wrote in Greek not 

Hebrew. That opening sen-

tence has such depth.  Logos 

was his way of writing about 

the rational principle that 

governs the universe. It was 

not a static noun like defini-

tion but the meaning and life 

that runs through the uni-

verse and human existence.  

St Jerome in the 4th century 

wrote it like this: ‘In the be-

ginning was the verb.’ ‘The 

Word is the verb and verb is 

God’ wrote Victor Hugo cen-

turies later.   

 

The ‘I AM’ is the ‘Logos,’ the 

‘Verb’. St John continues: 

The Word (Logos) became 

flesh and for a while lived 

among us. Amazingly Jesus 

claimed to be the ‘I AM.’   I 

think the late C. S. Lewis got 

it right when he wrote that… 

‘you cannot say simply that 

Jesus was a good man or a 

good teacher.’ Christmas is 

about more than celebrating 

the birth of a person who be-

came a good teacher. Lewis 

continued ‘because he 

claimed to be God he was 

either mad like a man who 

claims to be a poached egg 

or bad because he is de-

ceived and deceiving or he is 

who he claims to be, God.’ St 

Matthew gives him the title 

Immanuel, God with us.  

This Christmas why not 

check out the claims. Who is 

this child born of Mary? What 

did he do and say?  What 

might that mean for us?  

 

+Alistair 

Marie Curie Cancer Care in 
Herefordshire has speakers 
available who are eager to 
come and talk about the work 
of the charity and local Marie 
Curie Nurses. If you are a 
member of a club, group or 
society of any kind please 
mention at your next meeting 
that we would be delighted to 
come and visit. We also have 
speakers who can talk about 

their overseas experiences and 
the voluntary work they do for 
the charity. We understand 
that spaces at meetings for 
speakers are booked up 
quickly but do 
please contact us 
if you have a can-
cellation or for the 
following year’s 
agenda. Please 
contact Catherine 

Butt on 0117 942 7132 
(catherine.butt@mariecurie.or
g.uk) for further details or to 
book a speaker.  Thank you.  

Guest speakers available 
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Part time sessional work:  

 

Longlands Care Farm, 
 Whitbourne WR6 5SG 

Part-time sessional staff wanted to de-

liver frontline services providing guid-
ance and tutelage to students of 

Longlands Care Farm; a recently estab-
lished Community Interest Company fo-
cussed on the provision of meaningful 

vocational work to young people who 
have been excluded from mainstream 

education.  We are looking for someone 
with previous experience working with 
youngsters and sufficient practical skills 

to contribute to a range of rural activi-

ties based on a working farm. 

 

More information: 

Julia Evans  01886 821431 

Mark Molloy 07711 545912 
www.longlandscarefarm.co.uk 

 

 
 

 

SELF-CATERING ACCOMMODATION 

Sleeps 4, one double room and two separate single 
bedrooms.  Private estate with own grounds, lovely walks 

down to River Teme. Idyllic, rural location.  Non-smoking and 
no pets. 

£225 - £390 per week. 

“Some of The Best Views in Worcestershire” 

 

 
Please contact: Paul & Vicky Dodd 

Tel: 01905 840429 

Mob: 07813 483 532 

BUZZARDS’ VIEWBUZZARDS’ VIEWBUZZARDS’ VIEWBUZZARDS’ VIEW    

    

SUNNINGDALE ESTATESUNNINGDALE ESTATESUNNINGDALE ESTATESUNNINGDALE ESTATE    

    

KNIGHTWICK WR6 5PPKNIGHTWICK WR6 5PPKNIGHTWICK WR6 5PPKNIGHTWICK WR6 5PP 

 

 
 

 
ST PETER & ST PAUL’S CHURCH STOKE LACY 

Presents a special Christmas Tree Festival Weekend  2
nd

–4
th
 Dec 

 
7.30pm Friday 2nd Dec.   Christmas Customs in Tudor Times 

A talk by Elizabeth Pimblett    Tickets £4 incl festive refreshments 

 
11am–3pm Saturday 3rd Dec 

Christmas Fayre lunch-time refreshments available, incl soup & rolls. 

Meet Father Christmas/Plenty of stalls for those unusual special Christmas gifts 

 
7.30pm Saturday 3rd Dec 

Village Voices presents Christmas Concert   Tickets £4 incl festive refreshments 

 
10.30am Sunday 4th Dec 

Christingle Morning Worship suitable for all ages.   Refreshments served after the service 

 
Tickets available from: Janet Watson 01432 820068. 

Special price: £7 for both Tudor Christmas & Christmas Concert 

Sponsored by Wye Motor Factors (Severndale UK Ltd) 01885 489126 

Suppliers of quality car parts at trade prices 
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5
TH
 FESTIVE VARIETY 

CONCERT 
IN AID OF THE MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY CAMPAIGN 

 

FRIDAY 9TH DECEMBER 2011 
 

                         ST PETERS BAPTIST CHURCH ~ WORCESTER WR5 3TZ 
 

                   6.0 RECEPTION & FINGER BUFFET      7.30 CONCERT  
 

                           MUSIC & SONG BY 
 

                   STREAM OF SOUND   ~  TRIO ANON 

    DUO DOLCETINI   ~ GRAHAM McGREGOR-

SMITH                                                            

DODDERHILL CHAMBER CHOIR 

                          MEREDITH McCRACKEN 
 

                WORDS & READINGS  BY 
 

                              TIM RUSHBY-SMITH 
                                     Writer - Author  of “  Looking up”   

                              KEITH BROCKELHURST 
                                Head of Glass – Glasshouse College 

                              CAROLINE CORSIE 

                    Conservation Officer – Worcestershire Wildlife Trust 

                               JAMES HANAWAY 
                 Director of Fund Raising – Muscular Dystrophy Campaign 

 

                                      TICKETS  FROM 
 

                             DROITWICH SPA OSTEOPATHS 01905 772458 ~  

                                              MIKE FIELD 01886 888320  

                         OR WEB: www.muscular-dystrophy.org/tickets/sox 
 

 



 

 

Oven-ready Bronze Turkeys for Christmas! 
 
 

 

Also available, limited supply of Rare Breed Beef 
and Pork and  

special joints for Christmas. 
 

Email: harveyrichards@btinternet.com 
T: 01886 821116 

Reared to 

high welfare 

standards, 

dry plucked 

and hand 

finished.  

Each bird is 

hung in the 

traditional 

way to im-

prove the 

flavour and 

texture of 

the meat.  
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Live and Let Live, Whitbourne 

Email: liveandletlivewhitbourne@gmail.com 

Tel: 01886 821796 

Monthly Disco 

 

8 till late 

Come and enjoy a good  

sing-a-long with our Karaoke 

 

Christmas  

Tuxedo  

Prom Night 

Friday 23rd  

December  

We are now open for food throughout the week, 2-8 pm.   

Also, two-course Sunday Roast dinners from 12-4 pm 

 

Free function room available for all types of Parties. 
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 Useful numbers (all 01886 unless otherwise shown) 

~Thank you~ 
to all our advertisers 

 

The magazine would not be  
viable without your continuing support 

~~~ 

Please mention the Parish Magazine  
when replying to adverts 

Guy James 
Joinery  

 

Modern Design w ith 
Traditional Craftsmanship 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                 

 

  

www.guyjamesjo inery.co.uk 
 

Te l:   07 967 4 76470  /  018 85 483 163  

Knightwick Surgery           821279          Whitbourne Primary School      821266 

Great Witley Surgery          01299 896788     Clifton-Upon-Teme Primary Schl  812258 

Nunwell Surgery, Bromyard     01885 483412      Brockhampton Primary School     01885 

Tiblands Nursery School        821394                                  483238 

Bromyard Town Council        01885 482825     Saltmarshe & District Hall       853512 

Herefordshire Council         01432 260000     Upper Sapey Village Hall        853512 

Worcestershire Council        01905 763763     Whitbourne Village Hall         821823 

Police – West Mercia           0300 3333000     (email book.wvhall@gmail.com)   

CSO Stephanie Annette        07970 602354      Clifton-upon-Teme Village Hall   812880 

Whitbourne Village Shop       822227          The Wheatsheaf Inn           822282 

Clifton Upon Teme Village Stores  812303         Live and Let Live (Whitbourne)    821796 

 

U N I Q U E 

L A N D S C A P E S   L T D 

 

• INSPIRATIONAL GARDEN DESIGN SERVICE 

• PLANTING DESIGNS 

• SOFT / HARD LANDSCAPING 
 

Award winning garden design. Inspirational ideas 
and a passion for plants. Established 1996. 

For a free no-obligation site visit/quotation, please 
contact Shaun on:  Mobile: 0777 88 44 878  Tel. 01584 

831733 

Email: shaun@uniquelandscapes.co.uk      
www.uniquelandscapes.co.uk 
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 Conquest Theatre – Bromyard 

December 9-10:  7.30pm  It’s Grandmas Party To-

night   -   Mike Cresswell and friends start the Christ-

mas celebrations   

 

December 15-17:    7.30 pm    

Conquest Youth Theatre 

Underworld – a rather unusual double bill 

 

December 18
th:

  3pm     Dong Ding! Let the kettle 

sing – Elisabeth Darcy-Jones,  Britain’s Tea Poet 

presents her one woman show 

 

Coffee shop open every Saturday morning, why not 

call in, meet your friends, have a chat… 10.30-12.30 

 

Book online at www.conquest-theatre.co.uk or box 

office 01885 488575 

 

 Bromyard’s

Art Gallery 

 

41 Broad Street, Bromyard, 

HR4 7AN 

telephone: 01885 483458 

email: 

info@dotsgallery.co.uk 
 

Open Wednesdays – 

Saturdays   

10.00am – 4.00pm 
 

beautiful local art and 

crafts 

picture framing 

artists’ cards 

MALCOLM BRADSHAW 

GENERAL BUILDER 

• EXTENSIONS 

• ALTERATIONS 

• CONVERSIONS 

• PROPERTY MAINTENCE 

• PATIOS, GARDEN WALLS, ETC. 

• OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

 
TEL: 01886 821447 

MOBILE: 07714 542536 
malcolm.bradshaw3@btinternet.com 
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JULIET  TWINBERROW  

BVM&S, MRCVS 

 

PROVIDING  A  MOBILE   

VETERINARY  SERVICE 

 

PLEASE  TELEPHONE   

FOR  DETAILS 

01886 821408   

or   

07772 799754 
 

www.housevet.co.uk 
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BROCK FABRICS 
 

Hamnish Nr Leominster 
 

 

Large selection of  

Designer Furnishing Fabrics 

Chintz and Linen Union 

From £5.50-£15.00 per mtr 
 

 

Ring Val Hicks for further details  

 & opening hours 

 on 01568 760 223 
 

 

Or visit our website 

 www.brockfabrics.co.uk  
 

 

We also have a selection of beautiful cushions 

And stock coloured linings & curtain tape 

 
 

 

The answer to your lawn’s 

problems 

is now here 

We provide amongst other services: 

•  Fertilisation  

•  Weed and moss control 

•  Aeration  

•  Scarification 

•  Insect control  

•  Disease treatment 

Call now  

for a free Lawn Care Analysis 

Tel: 01531 890972 
www.trugreen.co.uk 
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Special Birthday orSpecial Birthday orSpecial Birthday orSpecial Birthday or    

 Anniversary? Anniversary? Anniversary? Anniversary?    
Mark the occasion with an 

 Engraved Glass or Decorated Plate  

by an experienced Ceramic Artist and 
Glass Engraver. 

Enquiries: 01886 821107 

Margaret Lloyd-James N.D.D. 

HONDA MOWER FOR SALE 

 

Just £75 buys you my well-used 

but rugged  Honda HR214 

18” cut petrol mower. 

Self-propelled; rear roller (stripes) 

“Easy Start” technology 

Utterly reliable! 

 

John Bland 

01886 853 661 
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� Extensions 

� Design & Planning 

� Garage Conversions 

� Porches 

� Alterations 

� Repairs & Maintenance 

� Kitchen & Bathrooms 
 

For free advice & estimates call 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Church Lane, Broadwas 

 Worcestershire, WR6 5NQ 
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King’s Arms Yard, Bromyard, Herefordshire. HR7 4EE 
 

Tel: 01885 488822 
www.bromyardvets.co.uk 

                                

RCVS approved Tier 2 

Purpose built, dedicated small animal 

facility. 

Overnight in-patient care 

24 hour emergency service with our own 

vets 

Full in-patient facilities including separate 

dog/cat and prey species ward & Isolation 

Ward 

 

� In-house Laboratory 
� ECG & Blood Pressure Monitoring 

� Orthopaedic surgery 

� X-Ray & Colour Dopplar Ultrasound 

Scanner                                                             

� Dentistry 
� Treatment of raptors & other avians 

� Nurse Clinics 
           
Martin Flamank BVetMed MRCVS 
Sandie Weeks-Gibbard BVSc MRCVS 
Gemma Taylor BVSc MRCVS 
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Months      1      3      6      12 

Full page   £20     £60    £120    £240 

1/2  page  £8     £24    £48     £96 

1/4 page   £4     £12    £24     £48 

1/8 page   £2     £6     £12     £24 

The Parish Magazine:  

Advertising rates 

A great way to reach local  

customers. 

 

Please email your requirements to par-

ish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk 
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A great way to reach local  

customers. 
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Whitbourne Community Car Scheme 
 

If you have transport problems getting to medical 
Appointments etc, we will be happy to help. 
Please start ringing from the top of the list 

 
Asimina Smith: 821435 
Janet Knight: 821619 

Gillie Stormonth Darling: 821918 
Susie Tetley: 821432 
Meg Dawson: 821510 

 
Current charge: 25p per mile from driver’s door to driver’s door 

The service covers all residents in the Parish of Greater Whitbourne 
Please give as much notice as possible when you need transport 

Our drivers reserve the right to refuse a request if they feel it is inappropriate 
Volunteers are always welcome: please ring Gillie Stormonth Darling on 821918 

 
 

Message to all who display this notice: 
PLEASE DISPLAY THE LATEST UPDATED COPY – THANK YOU FOR YOUR COPERATION 

This page updated December 2011 

Teme Valley WD 

Absolute Beginners Line Dancing 
 

Beginners Class Commences 

Monday 5th September 

Whitbourne Village Hall 

Whitbourne 

Worcester WR6 5SP 

7.00pm - 8.00pm  

 

Beginners Class Commences 

Tuesday 20th September 

Coppertops 

195 Oldbury Road 

Worcester WR2 6AS 

7.00pm - 8.00pm  

 

Absolute Beginners Partner Dancing 

Beginners Class Commences 

Friday 9th September 

Whitbourne Village Hall 

Whitbourne 

Worcester WR6 5SP 

7.00pm - 8.00pm  

 

Jeff & Thelma Mills 

Tel: 01886 821772      Mobile: 0773300 8664 



 

 

Church Rotas 
Our Parish Cycle of Prayer 
 

4th Dec Whitbourne 

11th Dec Wolferlow 

18th Dec Edvin Loach 

25th Dec Upper Sapey 

1st Jan  Tedstone Wafre 

8th Jan Tedstone Delamare 

15th Jan   Whitbourne 

22nd Jan Wolferlow 

29th Jan  Edvin Loach 

 

 

 
Useful information  
 

For the theme of the readings, please refer to 
the reading sheets at available at the back of 
the Church. Readers need to check with the 
celebrant as to which reading is preferred if an 
alternative is shown. 
 

  

Flowers and Brasses 
 

4th Dec Mrs Maureen Williams 

11th Dec Mrs Maureen Williams 

18th Dec Mrs Marlene Malkin 

25th Dec Mrs Marlene Malkin 

1st Jan  Mr A and Mrs K Cunningham 

8th Jan  Mr A and Mrs K Cunningham 

15th Jan  Mrs M Meadows 

22nd Jan Mrs M Meadows 

29th Jan  Mrs Maureen Williams 
 
 

Any queries relating to flowers, please contact 
Mrs Ann Taylor on 821744. 
 

Sidesmen—Whitbourne 
 

4th Dec Mr S Bland and S Cole 

11th Dec Mrs M Kneen 

18th Dec Mr J Allan 

25th Dec Mrs S Jones 

1st Jan  Mr J Cummins 

8th Jan Mr D Shaw 

15th Jan  Mr S Bland and S Cole 

22nd Jan  Mrs M Kneen 

29th Jan  Mr. J.  Allan 
 

Parish Communion Readers—Whitbourne 

 

4th Dec Mrs M Kneen 

11th Dec Mr C Short 

18th Dec Mrs B Allan 

25th Dec Mrs S Dodd 

1st Jan  Sir N Harington 

8th Jan Mr J Allan 

22nd Jan Mr J Bland 

29th Jan  Mrs M Kneen 

11th Dec Mr C Short 

 
 

Details of the readings can be found on page 
3. 

 

Church Cleaning—Whitbourne 
 

3rd Dec Mr J & Mrs B Allan 

10th Dec Mrs E & Miss E Badger 

17th Dec Mrs A Evans 

24th Dec Margaret du Feu & Becky Edwards 

31st Dec Mrs M Kneen 

7th Jan Mr J & Mrs B Allan 

14th Jan  Mrs E & Miss E Badger 

21st Jan  Mrs A Evans 

28th Jan  Margaret du Feu & Becky Edwards 

 
 

Upper Sapey 
 

December  Carol Wilde and Carol Evans Fisher 

January  Helen Miles 

 

Anyone wishing to be included in the cleaning 
rotas can contact Carol Wilde on 853491 
(Upper Sapey) or Claudia Buxton on 821583 
(Whitbourne). New volunteers for any of the 
rotas are always welcome. 
 

Coffee - Whitbourne 
 

4th Dec Mrs A Taylor & Mrs M Williams 

11th Dec Mrs A Evans & Mrs M Schoonenberg 

18th Dec Mrs E Badger & Mrs P Ransley 

25th Dec Mrs W Cummins & Mrs S Dodd 

1st Jan  Mr J & Mrs S Bland 

8th Jan Mrs A Taylor & Mrs M Williams 

15th Jan Mrs A Evans & Mrs M Schoonenberg 

22nd Jan Mrs E Badger & Mrs P Ransley 

29th Jan   Mrs W Cummins & Mrs S Dodd 
 

 

If the dates shown for the Whitbourne rotas 
are inconvenient and you are not able to 
change with anyone else on the list, please let 
Claudia Buxton know on 01886 821583.  
Thank you to all those who put so much ef-
fort into keeping our Churches running 
smoothly. 
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Church Services 

Many thanks to our printers, Critical Mail Continuity Services — www.cmcsdr.com 

 
4th December 
Advent 2 
 
 
11th December  
Advent 3 
 
 
 
18th December 
Advent 4         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Christmas Eve 
 
 
 
 
Christmas Day 
                     

 

 

 

 

1st January 

The Naming of 
Christ 

 

 

8th January 

Baptism of 
Christ 

 

 

15th January 

Epiphany 2 

 

 

 

 

 

22nd January 

Epiphany 3 

 

 

29th January                                         

 
9.30am  
 
 
 
9.30 am 
 
11am  
 
 
8am  
 
11am  
 
 
3pm  
 
6pm  
 
 
7.30pm  
 
11.30pm 
 
 
9.30am 
 
9.30am  
 
11 am 
 
 
 8 am  

9.30am 
 

 
 
 

9.30 am 
 
11 am 
 
 
9.30 am  
 
11am 
 
3pm  
 
 
 

 
9.30am 
11 am 
 
 
9.30 am 
 
 

 
Holy Communion Whitbourne 
 
 
 
Holy Communion Whitbourne 
 
Carol Service Upper Sapey 
 
 
*Holy Communion Whitbourne 
 
Carol service Tedstone De-
lamere 
                                                      
Carol service Edvin Loach 
                                                      
Carol service Whitbourne 
 
 
Christmas Vigil Edvin Loach 
 
Midnight Mass Whitbourne 
 
 
Holy Communion Whitbourne 
 
Holy Communion U. Sapey 
 
Holy Communion Tedstone 
Delamere  
 
*Holy Communion Whitbourne 

Holy Communion Whitbourne 

 

 

Holy Communion Whitbourne 

 

Holy Communion U. Sapey 
 

 

Holy Communion at Whit-
bourne 
Holy Communion Tedstone 
Delamere  
Holy Communion at Edvin 
Loach 
 
 
Holy Communion Whitbourne 
Holy Communion Upper Sapey 
 
 
Holy Communion Whitbourne    

The Holy Eucharist will be offered at Whitbourne every Wednesday at 10.30am 

* denotes Book of Common Prayer 


